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World-class 
products and 
cutting-edge 
services for 
your customers
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Why Choose 
AM Conservation?

Achieve Your Goals with Us
AM Conservation is your trusted resource 
for energy- and water-efficient products. 
From smart thermostats to LED light 
bulbs, showerheads, faucet aerators 
and advanced powerstrips, our products 
leverage innovative technology to maximize 
savings. We guarantee quality with product 
certifications from ENERGY STAR®, DLC and 
WaterSense®. 

As a manufacturer and distributor with 
over 30 years of merchandising, online 
product sales, program implementation and 
logistics experience in the energy and water 
efficiency industry, we are uniquely qualified 
to provide reliable products and services.

Top-Level Support
We provide concierge-level customer 
service with after-sale support.

Efficient Products
We offer products that are custom-
engineered and hand-picked to provide 
superior performance at an accessible 
price point.

Experience
We have been in business for more than 30 
years, which means we’ve got the experience 
and market expertise to achieve your unique 
goals.

Fast & Safe Delivery
Our industry-leading logistics network follows 
extensive best practices, including maintaining 
ample inventory on-hand, to fulfill orders in a 
seamless and timely manner.

Reliable Pricing
Our manufacturer-direct product pricing builds 
value for your business and your customers.
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Premium 
Products & Services

Rapid & Reliable Fulfillment
We ship directly from our warehouse to 
your job site or store.

Unparalleled Value
Our unique, competitively priced 
product mix builds value for your 
business and your customers.

Discount Opportunities
We offer the ability to order in bulk, 
saving time and providing cost savings 
to both you and your customers.

AM Conservation’s robust product line is ideal for a 
variety of clients, including utilities, municipalities, 
program implementers, contractors, distributors, 
retailers, non-profit agencies and more.

Scan to watch product 
installation videos on 

AM Conservation’s
YouTube Channel
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Weatherization 
and Home Efficiency

AM Conservation provides 
weatherization products, allowing 
contractors, business owners 
and homeowners to install with 
ease, speed, and flexibility. Our 
weatherization products are 
competitively priced and we maintain 
appropriate inventory levels of hard-
to-find, specialty products.

Professional-Grade, 
High-Quality Materials
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Weatherstripping
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Our windjammer foam weatherstripping retains its original shape year after year, remains 
pliable from -40°F and meets ASTM, BSI, DIN and ISO standards. The windjammer is 
an easy-to-cut cellular polyvinyl chloride (PVC), which has become widely accepted as 
a substitute for wood due to its superior performance characteristics. It resists water, 
rot, warping, and splintering, meaning it lasts longer than wood and results in less waste. 
The tops are precut for a uniform fit, efficient installation and superior air-sealing. The 
windjammer comes ready to install and can be painted. It has a nail-up installation so no 
screws are necessary (nails are not included).

Simply Conserve® Windjammer-Style Weatherstripping

SANTOPRENE™ SKIN WITH FOAM SEALING GASKET

MODEL NUMBER COLOR WIDTH DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

DS060N-B Brown 0.875” 84” sides, 36” top 15

DS060N-W White 0.875” 84” sides, 36” top 15

DS060W-B Brown 1.375” 84” sides, 36” top 12

DS060W-W White 1.375” 84” sides, 36” top 12

w

Our KC600 aluminum weatherstripping features a medium-duty extruded aluminum carrier 
with notched tops for accurate and trouble-free installation. The gasket tops are bevel-cut at 
the factory for better fit. The thermoplastic rubber sealing gasket has excellent compression 
set resistance and the ability to consistently spring back into shape, resulting in significant 
energy conservation. This weatherstripping will seal gaps up to 0.75”.

Simply Conserve® Aluminum Weatherstripping

SANTOPRENE™ SKIN WITH FOAM SEALING GASKET

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

KC600-B Brown 84” sides, 36” top 25

KC600W-84 White 84” sides, 36” top 25

KC600-G Gray 80” sides, 36” top 25

KC600G-84 Gray 84” sides, 36” top 25

Our wedge-style aluminum weatherstripping features a medium-duty extruded aluminum 
carrier that has notched sides for better fit and trouble-free installation. The Santoprene™ 
sealing gasket stays pliable in sub-zero temperature and won’t crack, shrink, or become 
brittle or stiff. This weatherstripping works well on warped and inconsistent doors. It also 
features slotted screw holes for easy adjustment and includes screws.

Simply Conserve® Wedge-Style Aluminum Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

KC500 Gray 84” sides, 36” top 12
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Our low-temperature TPR weatherstripping features a medium-duty extruded aluminum 
carrier and slotted holes for easy adjustment and trouble-free installation. Our low-
temperature weatherstrip’s sealing gasket is made of a pliable thermoplastic rubber (TPR), 
which will remain pliable in subzero temperatures. That means superior weather sealing 
when it’s needed most.

Simply Conserve® Low-Temperature TPR Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

WS051 Gray 84” sides, 36” top 20

Our “Wright Stuff” silicone weatherstripping features a 100% silicone rubber sealing gasket 
for resilience, ultra violet resistance and low temperature flexibility in extreme temperatures 
(operates normally up to -55°C ). The weatherstripping also features slotted screw holes for 
easy adjustment and includes screws.

Simply Conserve® “Wright Stuff” Silicone Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

WS061 Gray 84” sides, 36” top 20

Our kerfed door frame seal weatherstripping fits easily into most door kerfs and can be 
removed without damaging the jamb or seal. It is composed of open-celled foam with a 
polyethylene liner, which provides maximum long-term performance, low compression force 
and resistance against compression set. That means it retains its original shape year after year.

Simply Conserve® Kerfed Door Frame Seal Weatherstripping

SANTOPRENE™ SKIN WITH FOAM SEALING GASKET

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

 QEBD650 84 B CS 150 Brown 84” 150

QEBD650 84 CS 150 White 84” 150

Our closed-cell foam tape weatherstripping seals out drafts, prevents heat loss and 
improves energy efficiency. This closed-cell foam tape weatherstripping is made of 100% 
PVC sponge foam with pressure-sensitive peel-and-stick acrylic adhesive. Easy to install, 
this weatherstripping may be used on doors, windows, attic hatches, around air conditioners 
and more.

Simply Conserve® Closed-Cell Foam Tape Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

P-244 Gray 0.75” x 0.375” x 17’ 24

P-243 Gray 0.375” x 0.375” x 17’ 27

P-242 Gray 0.375” x 0.375” x 17’ 27

P-240 Gray 0.25” x 0.125” x 17’ 36

V443H Gray 0.375” x 0.1875” x 17’ 24
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Our open-cell foam tape weatherstripping is easy to install and helps reduce heating and
cooling costs. To install just clean the surface, cut to size, peel and stick. This open-cell
foam tape weatherstripping is made of soft compression sponge foam and features an
aggressive pressure-sensitive acrylic adhesive. The open-cell foam tape weatherstripping
may be used to help seal out drafts, prevent heat loss and improve energy efficiency on
doors, windows, attic hatches and around air conditioners.

Simply Conserve® Open-Cell Foam Tape Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

P393 Charcoal 0.5” x 0.5” x 17” 22

Our v-seal adhesive-backed weatherstripping is easy to install and perfect for the 
professional or do-it-yourselfer. The v-seal adhesive-backed weatherstripping is pre-scored 
polypropylene designed for conforming extremely well to large and small gaps. Just cut the 
v-seal adhesive-backed weatherstripping to size, fold and stick. This weatherstripping can 
be used to seal both doors and windows.

Simply Conserve® V-Seal Adhesive-Backed Weatherstripping

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

M13W White 17’ 12
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Door Bottoms 
and Thresholds
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Our single-seal door sweep features a medium-duty extruded aluminum carrier with a pliable 
single vinyl sealing fin. The vinyl back seal, not found on most other brands, eliminates the 
need for caulking. Slotted screw holes make for easy adjustment and simple installation. It 
comes individually packaged with installation instructions and screws.

Simply Conserve® Single-Seal Door Sweep

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

V110 Gray 1.75” x 36” 50

Our triple-seal door sweep features include three draft-stopping vinyl sealing fins for three 
times the sealing power. The medium-duty extruded aluminum carrier with five slotted 
screw holes provides easy adjustment and efficient installation with no caulking necessary.

Simply Conserve® Triple-Seal Door Sweep

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

TSV325L-W White 2.125” x 36” 50

TSV325L Gray 2.125” x 36” 50

TSV325L-B Brown 2.125” x 36” 50

Our spring-activated automatic weather seal door sweeps lift when the door opens to clear 
carpets and lower when the door is closed to seal the gap between the door and threshold. 
These door sweeps feature a medium-duty extruded aluminum carrier with a pliable single 
sealing fin and slotted screw holes to make adjustment and installation easy. These door 
sweeps also seal gaps up to 0.50” between the threshold and door bottom and come 
individually packaged with installation instructions and Phillips-head screws.

Simply Conserve® Automatic Weather Seal Door Sweep

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

07179-I White 2.5” x 36” 48

07153-I Brown 2.5” x 36” 48

Our self-stick door sweep has a strong adhesive to stay in place on the door for a long time. 
The 1.5” height allows seals on doors with imperfections. To install simply cut to size, peel 
off the red strip, and stick into place. The door sweep comes individually packaged with 
installation instructions.

Simply Conserve® Self-Stick Door Sweep

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

N6000 Clear 1.5” x 36” 100
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Our door shoes are available in a variety of lengths and finishes. All door shoes are 
individually packaged and feature slotted holes for easy adjustment, as well as a pliable 
sealing gasket. The door shoes are made of architectural-grade, medium-duty extruded 
aluminum and are fire labeled. They are tested to UL 10B standards, certified for Canada. 
They meet the requirements of ASTM E-152, NFPA-252 and UBC-432. Screws are included.

Simply Conserve® Door Shoes
U-Shape

U-Shape with Drip Cap

MODEL NUMBER DESCRIPTION DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

A217V36L U-Shape Door Bottom, No Drip Cap 1.75” x 36” 50

A216V36L U-Shape Door Bottom, With Drip Cap 1.75” x 36” 50

Our corner doorjamb pads feature pressure-sensitive adhesive backing. The corner 
doorjamb pads are 1.25” wide x 2” high and are easy to install. Simply apply doorjamb pads to 
corner of doorjamb on the hinge side.

Simply Conserve® Corner Doorjamb Pads

MODEL NUMBER COLOR DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

1557-8623-1-I-B Black 1.25” x 2” 100
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Caulk and Caulk Guns
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Sealing and weatherizing is as simple as filling this caulk gun with the caulk of your choice 
and seamlessly applying in interior and exterior locations. Protect buildings from unwanted 
weather conditions while saving energy and money.

Simply Conserve® Caulk Gun

MODEL NUMBER CASE QTY.

3985-CAULK GUN 12

Our rope caulk is an effective alternative to tube caulking for both doors and windows. Unlike 
tube caulking, there is no caulk gun needed or messy clean up. Simply separate a strand of 
rope caulk and press the self-stick caulk into place. This caulk helps seal out drafts in small 
gaps, providing an easy caulking solution that will not harden or dry out.

Simply Conserve® Rope Caulk

MODEL NUMBER COLOR SIZE CASE QTY.

P14AM Gray 30’ 12

This premium window & door caulk is formulated to provide an extra-tight seal around 
windows, doors and other areas of your home. This multi-purpose sealant can be used 
indoors or outdoors and helps increase energy efficiency by reducing drafts and cold spots.

Squeeze Tube Caulk

MODEL NUMBER COLOR SIZE CASE QTY.

0848NR White 5 oz. 5
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Insulation, Covers, 
and Accessories
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Our universal switch & outlet sealing gasket eliminate drafts, insulate, and help conserve 
energy when used in exterior wall and switch receptacles. These gaskets are designed 
to fit an outlet, toggle light switch, and standard light switch with no need to buy multiple 
solutions. Flame retardant and UL Listed.

Simply Conserve® Switch & Outlet Sealing Gaskets

MODEL NUMBER DESCRIPTION CASE QTY.

SWTCHOUTSL-UNV-CS Universal switch and outlet gasket seal 1000

Our closed-cell polyethylene hot water pipe Insulation is used to insulate residential and 
commercial hot water non-steam pipes, providing improved thermal efficiency and protecting 
personnel from heat and burns. Insulating hot water pipes reduces heat loss and can raise 
water temperature 2°F – 4°F. It also prevents freezing and sweating for cold water pipes. Our 
pipe insulation provides excellent resistance to water and water vapor and has a temperature 
range of -160° to 200°. The insulation is flexible and is 100% pre-slit for easy installation.

Simply Conserve® Closed-Cell Polyethylene Hot Water Pipe Insulation

MODEL NUMBER R VALUE DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

PI010 R3.54 0.50” Wall for 0.50” Pipe 129’/case 43

PI011 R3.15 0.50” Wall for 0.75” Pipe, 84’/case 28

PI016 R5.70 0.75” Wall for 0.75” Pipe 51’/case 17

PI018 R5.07 0.75” Wall for 0.50” Pipe, 72’/case 24

Our pipe insulation closure clips close pipe insulation seams quickly and efficiently without 
the use of tape for better fitted seams, neater installation and less heat loss.

Simply Conserve® Pipe Insulation Closure Clips

MODEL NUMBER COLOR CASE QTY.

CCLIPS-B-CS Black 1000

Our easy-to-use heat shrink film window insulation kit contains plastic shrink film and two-
way tape to insulate and weatherize average-size windows. The insulation kit seals windows 
airtight and eliminates condensation, cold drafts and heat loss. The tape securely holds the 
plastic film in place while a hair dryer shrinks plastic film to form smooth, tight, clear-as-glass 
coverage inside the storm window.

Simply Conserve® Heat Shrink Film Window Insulation Kit

MODEL NUMBER PACKAGING DESCRIPTION PACKAGE 
DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

WK6242EF Single Pack One Box Contains: 1x Clear Shrink Film 62” x 42”
1x Two-Sided Tape 216”

7.753” (L) x 1.459” 
(W) x 7.365” (H) 12

WK64210EF Deluxe Pack One Box Contains: 1x Clear Shrink Film 210” x 64”
1x Two-Sided Tape 90’

7.753” (L) x 1.459” 
(W) x 7.365” (H) 12
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Our hot water heater tank insulating wraps have a white vinyl facing and are made from 
appliance-grade fiberglass insulation. They include specially formulated adhesive tape and 
easy-to-follow instructions. The wraps made for electric heaters also include an insulating 
top. These insulating wraps meet and exceed U.S. Department of Energy standards.

Simply Conserve® Hot Water Heater Tank Insulating Wraps

MODEL NUMBER DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

TW011 3” X 48” X 87” (for electric water heaters) 4

TW008 3” X 48” X 75” (for electric water heaters) 4

Our hot water heater wrap strap kit securely keeps the insulating wraps in place and can be 
used in addition to or in place of tape. Each package contains three straps and three buckles 
and is long enough to fit all size water heater tanks. These strap kits are reusable.

Simply Conserve® Hot Water Heater Wrap Strap Kit

MODEL NUMBER CASE QTY.

STRAP-BG 50

Our filter whistle easily attaches to a new furnace or air conditioner filter and sounds when 
your filter becomes 50% clogged, letting you know it is time to replace the filter. The filter 
whistle is reusable. Individually packaged with simple use instructions, this product may 
be custom-packaged with your logo, message or program theme. A minimum quantity 
purchase of 250 applies for custom packaging.

Simply Conserve® Filter Whistle

MODEL NUMBER CASE  QTY.

N9150 900

Our chill stopper air conditioner covers are rigid air covers that are designed to insulate 
through-the-wall air conditioners. The chill stopper air conditioner Covers seal out 100% 
of drafts, have a high R-value and also eliminate condensation. They attach easily from the 
inside without the need for duct tape, caulking or mess. These air conditioner covers fit most 
major brands of air conditioners and come with all necessary hardware. When choosing 
a size for your chill stopper air conditioner cover, it is important that you add 1” to the 
dimensions of the air conditioner unit after measuring to give you accurate measurements. 
The chill stopper air conditioner overs are made to order. Additional sizes are available.

Simply Conserve® Chill-Stopper Air Conditioner Covers

MODEL NUMBER DIMENSIONS CASE QTY.

Z-VT-120907 26.75” x 16.25” x 4” 8

Z-VT-120910 26.75” x 17.25” x 6” 8
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Weatherization
Partner Brands
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